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Abstract. Early-season herbivory can cause plants to induce resistance to subsequent
herbivores, and this ubiquitous plant defense strategy has been shown to be adaptive when
subsequent vegetative-feeding herbivores impact plant fitness. However, a growing number of
studies show that leaf herbivory can also induce defenses in plant reproductive tissues, which
may deter mutualists such as pollinators and seed dispersers, or antagonists such as florivores
and seed predators. Due to their direct interaction with plant reproductive tissues, deterrence
of these mutualists or antagonists may have large negative or positive effects on plant fitness.
Despite numerous predictions, we know little regarding the fitness consequences of leaf-to-
reproductive tissue induction in nature. Here, using observations of natural populations and
manipulative field experiments, we show that leaf herbivory by the invasive Japanese beetle
(Popillia japonica) induces an accumulation of jasmonic acid and complex phenolics in
reproductive tissues of the common evening primrose (Oenothera biennis). Consequently, seed
predation by three native Lepidoptera is reduced by 77% on beetle-induced plants, while leaf
herbivory itself has little impact on lifetime reproductive output. These results show that O.
biennis benefits from being consumed by an invasive folivore, and that leaf-to-reproductive
tissue induction can be an adaptive trait. Induced plant defenses can therefore be beneficial in
a broader community context than previously realized.
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INTRODUCTION

Plants have evolved myriad ways to defend themselves

against herbivores (Fritz and Simms 1992, Rosenthal

and Berenbaum 1992, Karban and Baldwin 1997).

Constitutive (i.e., always present) defenses are often

associated with reduced herbivore damage (Mauricio

1998, Wittstock and Gershenzon 2002). Plants can also

induce defenses following initial attack, which can

increase resistance against subsequent herbivores (Kar-

ban and Baldwin 1997). The adaptive benefit of this

induced defensive strategy has been demonstrated twice

previously when subsequent vegetative feeding herbi-

vores negatively impacted plant fitness (Agrawal 1998,

Baldwin 1998). However, it is increasingly clear that leaf

herbivory also induces defenses in plant reproductive

tissues (Strauss et al. 2004, Adler et al. 2006, Halpern et

al. 2010), which may broaden community-wide feed-

backs of induction via altered interactions with plant

mutualists as well as antagonists.

Toxins in flowers and fruits are known to deter

pollinators (Adler and Irwin 2005, Gegear et al. 2007)

and seed dispersers (Herrera 1982, Cipollini and Levey

1997), and deterrence of these reproductive tissue

mutualists can negatively impact plant fitness (Howe

and Smallwood 1982, Burd 1994). Conversely, defenses

in reproductive tissues can deter antagonists such as

florivores (McCall and Irwin 2006) and seed predators

(Cipollini and Levey 1997, Tewksbury and Nabhan

2001), and deterrence of these antagonists can have large

positive impacts on plant fitness (Crawley 1992, Louda

and Potvin 1995, McCall and Irwin 2006). While the

importance of interactions with reproductive tissue

mutualists and antagonists varies dramatically among

plant species (Barrett and Harder 1996), documenting

how leaf-to-reproductive tissue induction affects indi-

vidual plant–animal systems in nature is critical in order

to understand whether this plastic defensive response

can be adaptive, or whether it is more likely to occur due

to maladaptive constraints (Eriksson and Ehrlen 1998,

Adler 2000).

In order to understand how leaf-to-reproductive

tissue induction affects plant fitness, it is first important

to link leaf herbivory, the induction of defenses in

reproductive tissues, and altered pollinator, seed dis-

perser, seed predator, or florivore behavior. While a

handful of studies have shown that leaf herbivory can
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induce defensive chemistry in reproductive tissues (Euler

and Baldwin 1996, Ohnmeiss and Baldwin 2000, Strauss
et al. 2004, Adler et al. 2006, Halpern et al. 2010), none

of these studies have linked the induction of defensive
chemistry to altered animal behavior. At the same time,

several studies have shown that leaf herbivory can alter
interactions with pollinators (Kessler and Halitschke
2009, Kessler et al. 2011), seed dispersers (Whitehead

and Poveda 2011), or seed predators (McCall and
Karban 2006). However, none of these studies have

linked altered animal behavior with the induction of
defensive chemistry in reproductive tissues. Establishing

these links in a single study is important since
phenological and developmental traits of flowers and

fruits can also be altered by leaf herbivory (Strauss and
Irwin 2004), and therefore exists as an alternative

mechanism to induction for how leaf herbivory could
alter interactions with reproductive tissue mutualists or

antagonists.
In this paper, we provide the first evidence that leaf-

to-reproductive tissue induction of defenses can be
adaptive in plants. Using the common evening primrose

(Oenothera biennis), we employ a combination of natural
population surveys, manipulative field experiments,

behavioral assays, and plant chemical analyses to show
how leaf-to-reproductive-tissue induction of complex
phenolics alters interactions with a community of seed

predators, ultimately benefiting plant fitness. We address
three main questions in this study: (1) Does leaf

herbivory induce increases in reproductive tissue defen-
sive chemistry? (2) How does leaf-to-reproductive tissue

induction of defenses alter the behavior of reproductive
tissue mutualists or antagonists? (3) What are the

consequences of leaf-to-reproductive tissue induction
for plant fitness?

METHODS

Study system

The common evening primrose (Oenothera biennis,
Onagraceae) is a native herbaceous plant that is
common to old fields and disturbed areas in eastern

North America (Johnson 2011). The herbivore fauna on
O. biennis in Tompkins County, New York, USA, is

dominated by the leaf-chewing Japanese beetle (Popillia
japonica, Scarabaeidae) and three seed predators: the

primrose moth (Schinia florida, Noctuidae), and two
microlepidopterans (Mompha stellella and Mompha

brevivittella, Momphidae). Popillia japonica is an inva-
sive dietary generalist that was first discovered in New

Jersey in 1916 (Fleming 1976), and the first documen-
tation of P. japonica herbivory on O. biennis in

Tompkins County was in 1976 (Kinsman 1982).
Although a few additional folivores utilize O. biennis,

folivory by P. japonica accounts for .95% of leaf
damage on average in Tompkins County (S. H. McArt,
unpublished data). Because of this dominance, we focus

on P. japonica folivory in this study. Schinia florida, M.
stellella, and M. brevivittella are native specialists that

have coevolved with plants in the genus Oenothera

(Hardwick 1970, Powell 1980) and locally feed exclu-

sively on O. biennis (Kinsman 1982). No additional seed

predators occur on O. biennis in Tompkins County.

While O. biennis lacks any seed dispersing mutualists,

numerous pollinators interact with O. biennis flowers,

including hummingbirds, hawkmoths, and other Lepi-

doptera. However, while a small amount of outcrossing

has recently been found to occur (A. Agrawal,

unpublished data), reproduction and seed set in O.

biennis occurs regardless of pollination via its permanent

translocation heterozygote genetic system (Johnson

2011).

In Tompkins County, P. japonica is univoltine; adults

emerge and feed on O. biennis in mid-June, peak in

abundance in mid–late July, and are absent by early

September. Adult S. florida oviposit on O. biennis flower

buds from July through August. Larvae usually remain

on their initial host plants and preferentially consume

flower buds (Kinsman 1982). Near the end of their

development they will also consume maturing fruits if

buds are not available, occasionally destroying every

seed on a plant, before dropping to the ground to pupate

in the soil. Adult M. stellella oviposit on or near

developing flower buds from July through August. Each

larva feeds alone within one bud, destroying the

stamens, style, stigma, and occasionally the petals,

which terminates development of the flower/fruit. The

larva then emerges and drops to the ground to pupate in

the soil (Kinsman 1982). Adult M. brevivittella oviposit

in maturing O. biennis fruits in late July–early Septem-

ber. A single larva stays within one of the four locules,

consuming 80% of developing seeds on average

(Agrawal et al. 2012). Up to four larvae inhabit each

seed capsule and pupate in a cocoon spun within the

capsule. Adults emerge from September through Octo-

ber through a conspicuous exit hole cut by the larva in

the wall of the seed capsule (Kinsman 1982).

Population surveys

In mid-July 2009, we surveyed four local populations

of O. biennis for leaf damage by P. japonica and

abundance of the two seed predators that are present

in mid-July, S. florida and M. stellella (populations

separated by ;10 km). We counted the number of leaves

damaged by P. japonica and the number of eggs, larvae,

and adults of each seed predator species on each plant.

Because these count data conformed to a Poisson

distribution, we tested for a relationship between P.

japonica leaf herbivory and seed predator abundance via

Poisson regression (R version 2.9.2 [R Development

Core Team 2009]).

In mid-September 2009, once all herbivores had

finished damaging the plants but leaves had not

dropped, we revisited these four populations to record

end-of-season damage patterns. Two populations that

were adjacent agricultural fields were destroyed due to

mowing. Therefore, we surveyed the remaining two
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populations plus two additional populations ;5 km

from the original sites (n ¼ 116 plants total). We

estimated the percentage of leaf damage from P.

japonica by scoring the amount of leaf area removed

on each leaf (0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, or 100%), adding

these values from all leaves on a plant, dividing this

number by the total number of leaves (mean¼ 42 leaves

per plant), and multiplying by 100. We estimated the

percentage of fruit damage from M. stellella, S. florida,

and M. brevivittella by counting the number of flower

buds or fruits consumed (taking into account partial

consumption), dividing this number by the total number

of fruits (mean¼ 49 fruits per plant), and multiplying by

100. Data from each herbivore conformed to a normal

distribution, so we tested for relationships between P.

japonica leaf damage and seed predation via linear

regression.

Phytohormone analysis

We measured the concentration of jasmonic acid (JA)

in leaves, flower buds, and fruits from tissues collected

during mid-July, 2009 in one of the four populations

surveyed (n ¼ 58 samples total). Samples were not

collected in the remaining three populations to minimize

costs. Tissue was collected from randomly sampled

plants that either had P. japonica leaf damage or did not

have leaf damage. Tissue was immediately frozen on dry

ice and stored in a�808C freezer. Prior to analysis, 0.1–

0.3 g of frozen tissue from each sample was weighed to

the nearest 0.1 mg, 80 ng of D5-jasmonic acid was added

to each tube as an internal standard, and samples were

extracted in 1 mL of an isopropanol-H2O-HCl buffer

(2:1:0.005 vol/vol) using a Fastprep 24 homogenizer

(MP Biomedicals, Solon, Ohio, USA). JA concentra-

tions were then determined via the protocol outlined in

Thaler et al. (2010) using high performance liquid

chromatography mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS).

Choice experiment

We set up eight large mesh cages (12 3 12 3 6 feet

[3.663 3.663 1.83 m], Lumite, Baldwin, Georgia, USA)

in an abandoned and untreated agricultural field in

2010. Each cage enclosed 28–32 bolting O. biennis plants

that naturally occurred in the field. In mid-July, when P.

japonica began to emerge in the field, we randomly

assigned plants to two treatments: beetle-induced or

control. We placed a mesh bag (Agrifabrics Pro-17

material; American Agrifabrics, Alphretta, Georgia,

USA) over the foliage of each plant and tied the bag

off in two places: at the base of the stem and below the

floral/fruit tissues. Beetle-treated plants received five P.

japonica per bag while control plants received no beetles

(empty bag). After five days of leaf herbivory (mean ¼
15% leaf area consumed, which we targeted to corre-

spond to the mean amount of leaf damage found in the

observational study; Fig. 1D), we performed a choice

experiment with S. florida by adding four or five adult

moths to each cage. Moths were obtained from wild

populations, immediately added to the cages, allowed to

oviposit on the exposed flower buds of each plant for 3–

4 days, then removed from the cages and released. The

number of eggs oviposited by S. florida was counted on

each plant, all mesh bags were removed, and the amount

of leaf damage from P. japonica was quantified. In early

August, after larvae had completed development and

dropped to the soil to pupate, the number of flower buds

and fruits consumed by S. florida were recorded for each

plant. We tested for differences in oviposition, flower

bud, and fruit consumption between treatments via

ANOVA with cage as random effect.

Phenolics quantification

We measured the concentration of phenolics (ellagi-

tannins and flavonoids) in flower buds collected from

control and beetle-induced plants immediately prior to

the introduction of S. florida in the choice experiment.

Tissue was collected, immediately frozen on dry ice, and

stored in a �808C freezer until analysis. We lyophilized

the frozen tissue for 5 days, then extracted dried tissue in

acetone :H2O (70:30 vol/vol) via Fastprep homogeniza-

tion. We then followed the methods outlined in Johnson

et al. (2009a) to quantify eleven ellagitannins and five

flavonoids using high-performance liquid chromatogra-

phy with diode-array detection (HPLC-DAD) via

analyses on two separate dates.

As a multivariate test of overall differences in

individual flower bud phenolics, we used the semimetric

Bray-Curtis dissimilarity coefficient to compare assem-

blages of individual ellagitannins or flavonoids from

control vs. beetle-induced plants using phytochemical

concentrations as abundance data (Vegan 1.15-1, R

version 2.9.2 [McCune and Grace 2002]). Flower bud

ellagitannins were dissimilar between control vs. beetle-

induced plants (F1,64 ¼ 2.0, P ¼ 0.039) while flavonoids

were not dissimilar between treatments (F1,64¼ 0.7, P¼
0.52). Therefore, we proceeded with univariate compar-

isons of individual ellagitannins via ANOVA with cage

and analysis date as random effects (Table 1). Four

individual ellagitannin peaks were induced (P , 0.05).

These four peaks corresponded to two compounds only,

since both exist naturally as isomeric a- and b-glucose
mixtures (see Appendix E). We therefore combined data

from each appropriate compound and isomer to obtain

total concentrations of the two compounds (Table 1).

Population manipulations

In early July 2010, we visited seven populations of O.

biennis in Tompkins County and, corresponding to the

time when natural colonization of O. biennis by P.

japonica occurred in each population, we controlled

whether plants received beetle leaf herbivory (induced)

or not (control) via identical methods outlined for the

choice experiment. None of the plants that were

manipulated had signs of previous folivory from P.

japonica or any other folivore. We maintained these

treatments for 5–7 days in each population, then
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FIG. 1. Patterns of herbivory and seed predation on the common evening primrose (Oenothera biennis): (A) adult and (B) larval
primrose moths (Schinia florida); (C) seed predation on O. biennis fruits; (D) relationship between Japanese beetle (Popillia
japonica) leaf damage and total seed predation from the observational survey of four O. biennis populations; and (E) herbivory by
P. japonica on O. biennis leaves. Photo credits: S. McArt.

TABLE 1. Concentration of ellagitannins in flower buds of control plants vs. plants induced experimentally with P. japonica leaf
herbivory.

Compound Percentage of total ellagitannins Control (mg/g)� Induced (mg/g)� P

Oenothein B 57.4 138.8 191.5 0.018
Oenothein A 26.5 64.3 88.5 0.250
Oxidized oenothein A derivative 5.1 11.1 18.1 0.015
Oenothein B (isomer) 4.6 11.4 15.3 0.025
Ellagitannin 1 2.5 6.9 7.3 0.860
Ellagitannin 2 1.5 4.8 4.0 0.390
Ellagitannin 3 0.6 1.4 2.0 0.058
Oxidized oenothein A derivative (isomer) 0.5 1.0 2.1 0.045
Ellagitannin 4 0.5 1.1 1.5 0.061
Ellagitannin 5 0.4 1.0 1.3 0.250
Ellagitannin 6 0.4 0.9 1.3 0.190
Total oenothein B 62.0 150.2 206.8 0.017
Total oxidized oenothein A derivative 5.6 12.1 20.2 0.006

Total individual ellagitannins 100.0 242.8 332.8 0.005

Notes: Assemblages of individual ellagitannins were dissimilar between control vs. beetle-induced plants using the semimetric
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity coefficient (see Methods). For each ellagitannin quantified, we then tested for differences between
treatments via ANOVA with cage and analysis date as random effects (P values shown). P values ,0.05 are boldface.

� Least-square means expressed in pentagalloyl glucose equivalents (mg/g dry tissue).
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removed bags and allowed natural colonization of

herbivores and other fauna for the rest of the season

(n ¼ 352 plants total). In mid-September we revisited

each population, counted all of the fruits on each plant

(mean ¼ 42 fruits per plant), and quantified seed

predation using the same methods outlined in the

observational study. We did not quantify end of season

leaf damage because leaves had begun to drop in some

populations; however leaf damage varied along a

continuum within and among sites such that some

plants were almost completely defoliated while other

plants remained free of P. japonica damage. These

variable levels of folivory corresponded to our initial

observational survey (see Fig. 1D) and highlight that our

5–7 day leaf herbivory treatments were merely the

beginning of heterogeneous levels of P. japonica leaf

herbivory that occurred on both induced and control

plants during the remainder of the season. We tested for

differences in number of fruits and percentage of seed

predation between treatments via ANOVA with popu-

lation as a random effect.

Isolated fitness impacts of P. japonica

Ten replicate plants from each of 14 O. biennis

genotypes were germinated in pots in September 2010,

grown for two months in a greenhouse until mature

rosettes, then placed outside in a cold frame to

overwinter. In July 2011, we controlled whether plants

received beetle leaf herbivory (induced) or not (control)

via identical methods outlined for both the choice

experiment and population manipulations (again, mean

leaf area consumed ¼ 15%, corresponding to the mean

value found during our original observational surveys;

Fig. 1D). Bags were removed after 7 days and in mid-

September (when all fruits had developed) we counted

the number of fruits on each plant. We removed two

fruits located 15 cm below the apex of each bolting stalk

and counted and weighed (to the nearest 0.1 mg) all

seeds from these fruits. This fruiting position on the

plant was chosen to subsample because it was where

flowers and fruits developed in the week following the

induction treatment. Plant height (F1,69¼ 0.31, P¼ 0.58)

and length of the fruiting stalk (F1,69 ¼ 0.09, P ¼ 0.77)

did not differ between treatments, suggesting this

method of subsampling fruits was unbiased. We tested

for differences in the number of fruits, number of seeds

per fruit, and average seed mass (to the nearest 0.1 mg)

on control vs. beetle-induced plants via ANOVA with O.

biennis genotype as random effect.

RESULTS

In our initial observational survey of four O. biennis

populations, we found fewer M. stellella (F1, 140¼ 6.8, P

, 0.001) and S. florida (F1, 140¼ 2.0, P¼ 0.045), the two

seed predators present, on plants with greater amounts

of P. japonica leaf herbivory (Appendix A). At the end

of the season, we found that on plants with greater

amounts of leaf herbivory there was less damage by the

two seed predators that consume flower buds (M.

stellella F1, 104 ¼ 6.1, P ¼ 0.015, and S. florida F1, 104 ¼
6.5, P¼ 0.012), while there was no relationship between

leaf herbivory and seed predation by M. brevivittella

(F1, 104 ¼ 0.5, P ¼ 0.50), the herbivore that preys

exclusively on maturing seeds (Appendix B). Overall,

total seed predation by all three Lepidoptera was greatly

reduced on plants that experienced more beetle leaf

damage in our observational survey (F1, 104¼ 16.1, P ,

0.001; Fig. 1).

The jasmonic acid (JA) signaling cascade is the major

wound-induced mediator of plant defensive responses to

herbivores (Creelman and Mullet 1997). Concentration

of JA was elevated in both leaves (F1,18¼ 8.6, P¼ 0.009;

Fig. 2A) and flower buds (F1,18¼5.0, P¼ 0.039; Fig. 2B)

but not maturing fruits (F1,14¼ 0.5, P¼ 0.49; Fig. 2C) of

plants with beetle leaf damage in our observational

survey. Furthermore, the extent of beetle leaf damage

was positively associated with concentration of JA in

both leaves (R2 ¼ 0.57, P , 0.001, Fig. 2A inset) and

flower buds (R2¼ 0.22, P¼ 0.038; Fig. 2B inset). These

results suggested that a JA-mediated response to P.

japonica folivory may have altered seed predator

behavior.

To more directly test whether these correlated

patterns of leaf herbivory and seed predation were due

to induced plant resistance, we manipulated P. japonica

leaf herbivory and measured induction of defensive

chemicals and oviposition preference of S. florida, the

dominant seed predator on O. biennis. Plant height

(F1, 233 ¼ 0.4, P ¼ 0.55) and the number of O. biennis

flower buds (F1, 233 ¼ 1.1, P ¼ 0.30) and fruits (F1, 233 ¼
0.1, P¼ 0.72), the two primary oviposition sites utilized

by S. florida adults, were similar on control vs. induced

plants immediately following induction, suggesting that

P. japonica leaf herbivory did not alter plant growth or

reproductive phenology.

Instead, we found a 42% higher concentration of

ellagitannins in the flower buds of plants that received P.

japonica leaf damage (F1,57 ¼ 8.8, P ¼ 0.005; Table 1).

This result was primarily driven by the induction of two

compounds: the dimeric ellagitannin oenothein B, the

most abundant phenolic compound in O. biennis tissues,

was 45% more concentrated (F1,57¼ 6.0, P¼ 0.017), and

an oxidized derivative of trimeric oenothein A was 81%
more concentrated in the flower buds of beetle-induced

compared with control plants (F1,57 ¼ 8.1, P ¼ 0.006).

Next, via the choice experiment, we found that P.

japonica leaf herbivory induced resistance to S. florida,

causing adult moths to oviposit 62% fewer eggs on

induced vs. control plants (F1, 233 ¼ 7.4, P ¼ 0.007; Fig.

3A). This difference in oviposition choice caused S.

florida larvae to consume less than half the number of

flower buds on induced vs. control plants (F1, 233¼ 19.7,

P , 0.001; Fig. 3B) and there was a trend for 30% fewer

seeds consumed on induced plants (F1, 233 ¼ 2.4, P ¼
0.12). Thus, seed predation on O. biennis was suppressed

by an induced response to leaf herbivory. Supporting the
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role of ellagitannins in mediating induced resistance, we

found a strong negative correlation between total flower

bud ellagitannins and consumption of these tissues by S.

florida (F1,64 ¼ 31.5, P , 0.001). Importantly, this

correlation remained significant when control plants

(F1,31¼ 22.4, P , 0.001) and induced plants (F1,31¼ 4.8,

P ¼ 0.027) were analyzed separately.

In order to measure the fitness outcomes of these

plant-mediated interactions in nature, we conducted a

second manipulative experiment where plants either

received P. japonica leaf herbivory (induced) or not

(control) in seven naturally occurring O. biennis

populations. Following the initial induction treatments,

both induced and control plants were exposed to the

entire arthropod community, including naturally occur-

ring P. japonica, seed predators, and pollinators, for the

remainder of the summer. At the end of the growing

season, we found that seed predators consumed 77%
fewer seeds on beetle-induced compared to control

plants (F1, 344 ¼ 23.2, P , 0.001), which was primarily

driven by the most abundant seed predators in these

populations, S. florida (F1, 344¼ 21.2, P , 0.001) and M.

brevivittella (F1, 344¼ 12.0, P¼ 0.001; Appendix C). We

also found that leaf herbivory by itself did not affect the

number of fruits (F1,69¼ 0.1, P¼ 0.88), number of seeds

per fruit (F1,69¼ 2.0, P¼ 0.16), or the mass of individual

seeds (F1,69 ¼ 0.1, P ¼ 0.71) produced by O. biennis

FIG. 3. Induced resistance to seed predators via leaf
herbivory. (A) Schinia florida adults oviposited fewer eggs,
and (B) larvae consumed fewer flower buds on plants with P.
japonica leaf herbivory compared to control plants in the
manipulative choice experiment (means 6 SE).

FIG. 2. Concentration (conc.) of jasmonic acid (JA) in (A)
leaves, (B) flower buds, and (C) fruits of plants with P. japonica
leaf damage (þ Damage) or without leaf damage (� Damage)
from the observational survey of four O. biennis populations
(ng JA/g tissue; mean 6 SE). Insets show the relationship
between the number of leaves damaged by P. japonica and JA
concentration in each respective tissue.
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(Appendix D). Thus, the number of seeds produced yet

remaining unconsumed by seed predators was enhanced

by 7% due to leaf-to-reproductive tissue induction from

P. japonica (F1, 344¼ 23.2, P , 0.001; Fig. 4). Because O.

biennis is monocarpic, the number of seeds produced

that escape predation is a strong indicator of lifetime

fitness.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we demonstrate a direct mechanistic link

between leaf-to-reproductive tissue induction of defenses

and altered behavior of three reproductive tissue

antagonists. Furthermore, because O. biennis experi-

ences a fitness benefit via induced resistance against its

native seed predators, we show that leaf-to-reproductive

tissue induction can be an adaptive trait in plants. Thus,

our results broaden the community context of two

previous studies that showed how induction of defenses

in vegetative tissues can be adaptive (Agrawal 1998,

Baldwin 1998) and therefore may evolve as a plant

defense strategy.

Our results also show how a native plant (O. biennis)

benefits from being consumed by P. japonica, a highly

invasive herbivorous pest (Potter and Held 2002). While

invasive species can occasionally benefit endemic species

(Rodriguez 2006), to our knowledge, this is the first

example of an invasive species facilitating an endemic

species by consuming it. Facilitation of O. biennis by P.

japonica occurred because induced resistance to its

native seed predators was highly beneficial while leaf

herbivory itself had little impact on plant fitness. While

leaf herbivory often reduces plant growth or fitness,

several previous studies have found little or no direct

cost of folivory (reviewed by Stowe et al. [2000] and

Hawkes and Sullivan [2001]). Recent work suggests that

the pre-reproductive or reproductive life stages of plants

are often the most tolerant to herbivory (Strauss and

Agrawal 1999, Haukioja and Koricheva 2000, Boege

and Marquis 2005; but see Barton and Koricheva 2010),

and mechanisms such as photosynthetic overcompensa-

tion in response to herbivory may partly explain this

effect in O. biennis (Morrison and Reekie 1995) as well

as other plant species (Halitschke et al. 2011). Because

leaf-to-reproductive tissue induction is likely to occur

during the reproductive stage of plants, the consequenc-

es of this plastic defensive response may be particularly

important for plants during this ontogenetic stage.

Plants that rely on pollinators and/or seed dispersers

to promote reproductive success may be under strong

selection to avoid deterring these mutualists, and leaf-to-

reproductive tissue induction of defenses is therefore

predicted to be ecologically costly (Strauss et al. 2002,

Kessler and Halitschke 2009, Kessler et al. 2011,

Whitehead and Poveda 2011). Supporting this predic-

tion of costs, toxins in flowers and fruits are known to

deter pollinators (Adler and Irwin 2005, Gegear et al.

2007) and seed dispersers (Herrera 1982, Cipollini and

Levey 1997). Furthermore, a recent comparative study

found reduced constitutive levels of nicotine in the

nectar of plant species that rely heavily on pollinators

for reproduction (Adler et al. 2012). Our study focused

on O. biennis, which is nearly functionally asexual via its

permanent translocation heterozygote genetic system

(Johnson 2011), lacks any biotic seed dispersal agent,

and therefore may escape the possible ecological costs of

induced leaf-to-reproductive tissue defenses. Whether

related plant species that show high levels of outcrossing

lack such induction (or experience attenuated induction)

remains to be tested (Johnson et al. 2009b). However, we

predict that leaf-to-reproductive tissue induction is

common since seed predation is ubiquitous in nature

(Crawley 1992), imposes direct fitness costs, and can be a

stronger agent of natural selection on plant reproductive

traits than mutualistic interactions such as pollination

(Parachnowitsch and Caruso 2008).

Links between the production of secondary metabo-

lites in plant vegetative and reproductive tissues may

occur for numerous reasons. Perhaps the most com-

monly hypothesized mechanism for the presence of

toxins in reproductive tissues is pleiotropy (Eriksson and

Ehrlen 1998, Adler 2000), and a handful of studies

support this hypothesis via genetic correlations between

secondary metabolites in plant vegetative and reproduc-

tive tissues (Adler et al. 2006, Irwin and Adler 2006,

Kessler and Halitschke 2009). Indeed, the biosynthetic

pathways involved in the production of metabolites in

vegetative and reproductive tissues may exhibit some

degree of overlap. For example, Fineblum and Rausher

(1997) hypothesized that resistance to herbivory may be

related to flower color since pigment compounds

(anthocyanins) and defensive compounds (flavonoids

FIG. 4. Fitness benefits of leaf-to-reproductive tissue
induction in nature: the percentage of seeds remaining after
naturally occurring seed predation on control plants vs. plants
experimentally induced with P. japonica leaf herbivory in seven
O. biennis populations (mean 6 SE). The number of fruits
produced on control vs. induced plants did not differ (F1, 344¼
0.30, P ¼ 0.59; inset), and a supplemental experiment with
identical amounts of leaf herbivory found that the number of
fruits, number of seeds per fruit, and average seed mass did not
differ between control vs. induced plants (Appendix D).
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and tannins) are both produced via the flavonoid

pathway.

In our study, we found that ellagitannins, compounds

produced via the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway, were

induced in the flower buds of O. biennis via leaf

herbivory (Table 1), and this induction corresponded

to reduced oviposition on and consumption of O. biennis

flower buds and fruits (Figs. 3 and 4, Appendix C). Seed

predators have recently been found to drive real-time

evolution of constitutive levels of ellagitannins (includ-

ing oenothein A and oenothein B) in the reproductive

tissues of O. biennis, which increases the resistance of

this plant-to-seed predation (Agrawal et al. 2013). Our

results regarding induced ellagitannins further support

both the ecological and evolutionary importance of

these compounds for the resistance of O. biennis to its

seed predators. Suggestive of a likely mechanism of

resistance, oenothein B and other ellagitannins are

known to have high oxidative activity in the alkaline

gut conditions common to Lepidoptera (Barbehenn et

al. 2006). All of the seed predators of O. biennis,

including M. stellella, M. brevivittella, and S. florida, are

Lepidoptera. The high oxidative activity of ellagitannins

is revitalizing interest in the defensive capabilities of

tannins against insect herbivores (Salminen and Kar-

onen 2011, Salminen et al. 2011), and we note that these

compounds comprised a remarkable 29% of the dry

mass of O. biennis flower buds on average (Table 1).

We found higher levels of JA in flower buds of plants

that experienced leaf herbivory in our observational

study (Fig. 2), suggesting the induction of ellagitannins

that we found in our manipulative experiment (Fig. 3,

Table 1) may have occurred via a jasmonate-mediated

response within reproductive tissues. While JA is well

known to coordinate induced resistance in plants

(Creelman and Mullet 1997), this hormone may also

be involved in a plant’s tolerance response to herbivores.

For example, Babst et al. (2005) found that JA applied

to leaves of Populus caused rapid photosynthate

transport away from leaves and into the stem and roots,

which could potentially enhance nutrient uptake and/or

regrowth capacity following herbivory. Our data cannot

discern whether elevated levels of JA in flower buds

drive patterns of induced resistance or tolerance (or

both) in our study. However, the correspondence of JA

data from our observational study with the ellagitannin

data from our manipulative study supports the notion

that JA mediates induced resistance in reproductive

tissues following leaf herbivory.

In summary, in this study we provide the most robust

evidence to date that leaf-to-reproductive tissue induc-

tion of defenses alters the behavior of reproductive

tissue antagonists or mutualists. We also show that

induced resistance to the seed predators of O. biennis

increases the fitness of this plant in nature, demonstrat-

ing that leaf-to-reproductive tissue induction can be an

adaptive trait in plants. Due to the direct fitness impacts

of seed predators, florivores, pollinators, and seed

dispersers, we suggest that leaf-to-reproductive tissue

induction is likely an understudied mechanism by which

leaf herbivory impacts plant fitness and contributes to

natural selection on plant traits.
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Appendix A

Relationship between leaf damage and total seed predator abundance (Ecological Archives E094-082-A1).

Appendix B

Relationship between leaf damage and seed predation by Mompha stellella, Schinia florida, and Mompha brevivittella (Ecological
Archives E094-082-A2).

Appendix C

Percentage of seeds consumed on induced vs. control plants by each seed predator (Ecological Archives E094-082-A3).

Appendix D

Isolated fitness impacts of leaf herbivory on 14 Oenothera biennis genotypes (Ecological Archives E094-082-A4).

Appendix E

Ellagitannin characterization (Ecological Archives E094-082-A5).
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